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RALLY TO THE MASS UNITED FRONT ANTI-WAR CONFERENCE TOMORROW, STUYVESANT CASINO, Ipm

Chicago Police Bullets Defend
Japanese Imperialism

rrH the news of Chicago police shooting into 5,000 workers demon-
strating at the Japanese Consulate, comes official estimates of the

casualties of the Japanese imperialist war against the Chinese people

on the Shanghai front are published in the “New York Times," March
17. Japanese bombs and machine-guns upon the defenseless population
at Chapei reaped a harvest of the fruits of imperialism estimated as
follows:

One hundred sixty thousand homeless families, totalling about one
million people.

Three hundred fifty million dollars (gold) destruction of homes and
ftttt!dings.

Ten thousnad forty missing persons (bodies probably burned in ruins
Os Chapei).

Six thousand eighty civilians killed (largely women and children).

Unknown tens of thousands of soldiers killed and wounded.
Burning rage must rise in the heart of every worker against this

mass murder by Japanese imperialism. A fierce hatred of these mur-
derers for business, is sweeping the international working class, including
the Japanese workers who are heroically battling “their own” imperialist
government under the leadership of the Japanese Communist Party.

The slogan of the moment of the intmational proletariat is, “Defeat
the robber war of Japanese imperialism against the Chinese people.” For
this end the masses seek for all possible channels to express their hatred
and abhorrence of the mass murders in Shanghai and Manchuria, and of
the preparations for an even larger war against the Soviet Union. For
this end the revolutionary proletariat supports fully every mass expres-
sion of this hatred, including the movement for the boycott of Japanese
imperialism and its commerveand all popular expression hostile to its
foreign representatives, demanding they cease their activities and return
home. The revolutionary proletariat of all the world is in one solid front
for defense of the Chinese masses and support for the Japanese pro-
letariat in its struggle to overthrow its reactionary-feudal regime of the
Mikado, representing the landlord-capitalist combination. The slogan of
the Japanese workers: “Defeat Japanese Imperialism,” is the slogan of
the workers of the whole world.

When war begins, as now in the Far East, all the disgusting hypo-
cricy of the pacifists nad social-traitors reveals itself in its ugly naked-
ness. Thus the sudden turn-about-face of all such “friends of peace,”
on the question of boycott of Japanese imperialism. For years these
gentlemen exerted their utmost to lull the working class to sleep with
the assurance that war would be averted by the League of Nations through
the boycott against imperialist aggressors. But the moment a concrete
imperialist aggressor stands before the world with its sword dripping
with the blood of men, women and children, shed in the most unprovoked
mass slaughter known to modern history—at that moment every pacifist,
every social fascist, suddenly finds that for a thousand reasons the
moment for even a boycott is “not favorable” and most of them even come
out with a direct denunciation of the boycott as a “war measure.” What
for years they extolled as the “preventive of war" now becomes the
greatest “instrument of war.” They plead for “peace” with bloody Jap-
anese imperialist aggression!

Heywood Broun, spokesman for the Socialist party in the columns of
the capitalist “World-Telegram" of New York, expressed this reactionary
role of support for imperialism, when he attacked the Communist cam-
paign against Japanese imperialism as “provocation of war”; the rene-
gade Lovestone, who always stands in the forefront of all such police-
agent work, repeats the slander. These worthy agents of the bourgeoisie
act, toward Japanese imperialist aggression, exactly as Heywood Broun
did towards Southern Jim Crowism and lynching of Negroes in the United
States, when he declared that he would not advocate the enforcement
of constitutional guarantees of Negro rights because that would require
a civil war against the white ruling class to carry through. Just as Broun
made his approval of Negro lynching in the name of “peace,” he now
attempts to head off the mass hatred of Japanese imperialism by appeals
not to “provoke Japan to war,” and the Japanese Socialist party is now
openly supporting the war of its imperialism. And this treacherous mur-
derers support is given with the excuse that it is a war in the interests
of "civilization and peace.”

American and Japanese imperialisms have the sharpest antagonisms
over the division of the loot in China. But American imperialism is in
full agreement with Japanese imperialism as against the Chinese people,
against the Chinese revolution, against the Japanese working class, and
above all against the Soviet Union. American imperialism is trying by
all pressure, trickery, and provocation to bring about war between Japan
and the Soviet Union. American imperialism is itself, independently ex-
ploiting, oppressing, and enslaving the Chinese masses. American impe-
rialism suppresses with blood and iron the efforts of the workers to rouse
the masses in this country against Japanese imperialism.

Tliis is the significance of the murderous police clubbing and shoot-
ing in Chicago against the 5,000 workers who gathered at the Tribune
Tower building to denounce the Japanese imperialist murderers at the
doors of the Japanese consulate.

The pacifists and renegades who plead that the mass hatred of Jap-
anese imperialism creates a danger of war, themselves carefully avoid all
collision with either Japanese or American imperialism.

The revolutionary workers who denounce Japanese imperialism and
its mass murder, who support the mass movement for boycott of Japanese
trade, who tell the official representatives of Japanese imperialism that
their presence in the country is a stinking offense in the nostrils of all
decent people—these workers find they must also face the bullets of Am-
erican police even at the doors of that most "anti-Japanese" capitalist
paper, “The Chicago Tribune.”

Only the revolutionary mass struggle can halt or delay the outbreak
of the world war for which imperialism has completely set the stage.
Only revolutionary mass protests can cause the war-makers to hesitate
as they balance on the brink of a new', unexampled world conflagration.
And only the revolutionary workers, following the leadership of the Com-
munist Party, actually challenge the war plans of both Japanese and
American imperialism and come into physical collision with all camps
of the imperialist war-makers.

That is the meaning of the demands that have come from the masses,
to really take up the boycott of the Japanese murders, and the ousting
of their representatives from the country. That'is the meaning of the
slogans to defend the Chinese people against the robber war of Japanese
imperialism, to defend the Chinese Soviets, the only organizrs and leaders
of the Chinese masses, to defend the Soviet Union, fatherland of the
workers of the world. The bullets of the Chicago police last Saturday
proved the revolutionary efficacy of these slogans against both Japanese
and American imperialists.

Rank and File Miners Lead
N.M.U. Discussion on Tasks

PITTSBURGH, Pa. Ap-

proximately 225 delegates,

rank and file miners, repre-
senting National Miners Union
locals in Kentucky, Tennessee,
Western Pennsylvania, Central
Pennsylvania, the Anthracite,
Ohio, West Virginia, Illinois,
Indiana, and (lie metal mim •*

areas of Michigan and Minne-
sota arc helping to make class
struggle history in the Third
National Convention of the Na-
tional Miners Union now going
on at Pythian Hall, Pittsburgh.

The questions being taken
up at the convention are: Report

on the present situation in the coal
industry, and the tasks of the Na-

< ai. mSws on page a>
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| PARTY COMRADES IN A. FL.
MUST BE AT MEETING MONDAY.

i

A meeting of all comrades, mem-
’¦ '’l'v O' the A.F.L. unions, will be held
lids .coming Monday. March 21. at 8
r.m. in the Workers Center, second
floor. It is absolutely imperative and
obligatory on the part of every Party
member in these unions to be pres-

' ; ent.
DIST. ORG. DEPARTMENT.

MASS TRIAL
IN DETROIT
THIS FRIDAY

Call Schmies Before
Detroit Grand

Jury

Try to Frame Him Up

Detroit Workers Will
Defend Him

DETROIT, Mich., March 18.
John Schmles, Trade. Union Unity
League secretary for the Michigan
District, was called to Judge Jefries
court yesterday in the case grow-
ing out of a demonstration inGrand
Circus Park November 25, 1931,
when Murphy and his police broke
the demonstration and beat np and
arrested many of the workers. <

Schmles at that time was sent-
enced to 90 days in jail. The case
was appealed and postponed on ac-
count of Schmles’ illness as the re-
sult of an automobile accident.

When he appeared In court he
was handed a subpoena to appear
at the Wayne County grand jury
which at present time is conducting
an "investigation” of the killing of
four workers at the Ford Hunger
March.

He is called' to testify before the
grand jury on Monday, March 21.
Mayor Murphy’s police and the
sheriffs have been seeking to frame-
up Schmles since Bloody Monday,

when Ford’s gunmen killed 4 work-
ers. They knew of his case before

Judge Jefries and waited for him
there when he appe, .red.

The workers of Detroit are ready
to defend Schmies anl fight against
any attempt of frame np.

. The
workers of Detroit lire conducting
their own investigat on of the kil-
ling and they are arranging a work-
ers' mass trial whi-.h will be held
Friday, March 25, at Cass Technical
School, Corner Vernor Highway and
Second Avenue.

UPHOLSTERERS
GO ON STRIKE

Boss Broke Agreement
Union Asks Support

NEW YORK.—Uphoilsterers of the
Hyman Forin Upholstering Company,

Atlantic Ave. and Second St., Brook-
lyn, have gone on strike after the
boss broke an agreement made with
the workers some time ago. The
upholsterers are not organized in a
union. They won the agreement
through a shop committee, which is
now leading the strike.

The Furniture Workers Industrial
Union calls upon all upholsterers who
possibly can to join their fellow
workers on the picket line every
morning at 7:30 and help them win.

Party Speakers
Conference Today

Led by Weinstone
The first of a scries of confer-

ence for all Party speakers will be
held this Saturday, March 19, at 4
p.m. at 35 E 12th St. Comrade
Weinstone will lead the discussion
on “War", how the Party speakers
should present the entire war sit-

uation to the masses and how to
make it one of the outstanding is- i
sues in the coming presidential

election campaign. All Party |
speakers should register and at- i
tend these highly important con- ¦
ferences.

Mass Starvation in
All States Refutes

Lies of 39 Governors
WASHINGTON, March 18.

—Thirty-nine governors of
states, to help Hoover starve
the workers ,even to the ex-
tent of refusing to pass a
$125,000,000 road construction
bill, declared in telegrams to
Senator Bingham “there is no
starvation in the United
States.” This insulting lie
flung into the face of the
12,000,000 unemployed and
their families was answered
yesterday by the Daily Worker
through the publication of
facts culled from the capital-
ist sheets and taken from the
mouthes of capitalist spokes-

men admitting millions are
starving and that every day
workers die of hunger in the
United States.

The Daily Worker publishes
more of the proof today:

Michigan
Monday, March 7th four hungry

unemployed were shot down in coiu

blood at the Ford River Rouge plant
by Ford-Murphy gunmen, and now
when Governor Brucker of Michi-
gan is asked if there are any starving
in his state, answers: “Facts at hand
indicate Michigan well able to care
for its own.” The “facts at hand” are
the four dead unemployed. This is
how Michigan takes “care of its own.”
It is hard to beat Michigan, and es-
pecially Detroit, “paradise” of Mayor

Murphy, for the number of deaths
by starvation, for the number of

hungry workers, or for the number
of jobless suicides. We can just pick
a few now. Last summer Mrs. Box,
an unemployed widow with sqven
children, went to the relief station
and told them she was starving.
They refused her food. One of tnt
Detroit capitalist newspapers sent
out its special writer, Garnet Warfel,
to cover just a few cases of starva-
tion. He writes:

“From a cheerless, barren apart-

ment at 2207 Eighth Ave., where
five children went all day Thurs-
day without food, comes a feeble
request . . . I’ve been hungry so
much of the time and I sit here
every day and watch the children,”
said the mother, Mrs. George El-
liott. She just sits and watches
her children starve as the bosses
have refused her food. “Michigan
well able to take care of her own.”

“Roy, she said, “my oldest boy
had a bad headache from not eat-
ing.” In Ford-Murphy’s Detroit,
and in Brucker’s Michigan there
are millions of Roy's witii disease
creeping o.i them because they
have nothing to eat.

Illinois
Governor Emmerson of Illinois ad-

mitted there was "destitution but he
denied starvation. When starving
workers appeared at one of Emmer-
son’s relief agencies in Chicago they
were shot at by the police, charity
organizations, doctors in the Cook
county Hospital, admit that there is
wholesale starvation in Chicago. On
January 24 a story appeared in the
New York Times from Chicago, which
said:

‘Chicago and the rest of Illinois
are experiencing one of the gravest

financial crisis in recent years.
“Nearly 500,000 persons in Chi-

cago and the rest of Cook County
face the prospect of restitution
within a week's time, and several
down-state communities are in the
throes of 'moratoriums,' with an
almost complete shutdown of busi-
ness activities in financial institu-
tions.

,fc'o ti.e record plies u > Every
worker will remember the declaration
of Senator Caraway made in the

Senate last year that at least 1,000
people die every day in the United
States from starvation.

If Senator Bingham had just taken
the trouble to get the Senate Com-
mittee records of Dec. 28, 1931, he
would find the following statement
by the good capitalist supporter,
William Hodson, executive director of
the Welfare Council ofNew York City.

“Relief in New York City now is
on what might be called a disaster
basis .

. . the spectre of starvation
faces millions who never were out
of work before.”

rageff attempt to starve striking min-
ers, and to answer it with Intensified
relief contributions. The Relief Com-

mittee declared that despite aU ob-
stacles, every penny coming in will
reach strikers in the form of relief.
Fake relief activities of the United
Mine Workers of America collapsed
yesterday with the announcement by

Shellhorse of the UMWA that their
relief funds (supposedly used for re-
lief but actually for strikebreaking)
are exhausted. The UMWA an-
nounced a mass meeting Sunday in
Pineville under protection of the gun
thug leader, Sheriff Broughton. The
National Miners Union is mobilizing

miners throughout the strike area to
smash the meeting and put into
practice the slogans “Drive the scab
herding UMWA from the coal fields.”

To Insure the conviction of all

strikers on trial in Bell County court,

Judge McDaw last Monday started
th epractice of prayer meetings twice
daily in his court. At 12 and 4.30 each
day a preacher is called in to deliver
a sermon to the audience of spec-
tators, gun, thugs and jury. The
“sermons” are directed against

strikers and the National Miners
Union, in an obvious effort to so
prejudice the jury so that conviction
is assured in advance.

Six miners, indicted on first degree

murder with Hightower and Jones
come up for trial March 24 in the
Harlan court.

The International Labor Defense
has announced arrangements have
been made to secure the release of all
fifteen strikers and strike leaders still
In jail on criminal syndicalist charges
by payment of a bond premium of
SI,OOO. The Central Strike Commit-
tee joins the International Labor De-
fense in appealing to all workers to
rush contributions for the thousand
dollar fund to free the leaders of the
Kentucky strike.

ATTENTION C. P. MEMBERS
All Party members of Section 2

are urged to report all day Satur-
day and Sunday at 418 W. 53d St. to
help the Midtown Unemployed Coun-
cil in its campaign to counteract the
new fake “Block Alders” campaign.

Michigan U. Straw
Vote Gives Foster

Lead Over Fakers
ANN ARBOR, Mich., March 18.

—William Z. Foster, who was put

down as the Communist presiden-
tial candidate in the straw vote at
the University of Michigan, re-
ceived ill votes on March 16.
Observers here' consider this an
unprecedented total on this con-
servative university campus.

Foster, whom the Michigan
bosses are trying to frame-up
after Ford-Murphy gunmen shot
down four unemployed workers,
ran ahead of such capitalist can-
didates as Garner, Ritchie, Young

and Norman Thomas.

Hoover, who ran first, polled
less than 700 votes.

Bloody Blair of Harlan
Tries to Stop Relief to

Starve Coal Miners
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., March 18.—Deter-

mined to starve the miners back to work at all
cost, Bloody Blair, Harlan County Sheriff, has
posted gun thugs, at all grocery stores in Har-
lan and Wallins Creek with instructions to
arrest or kill any member of the Central Relief Committee
buying' groceries for relief. The Central Relief Committee
defeated the attack by buying food outside of Harlan, sending
it in by underground routes. The Relief Committee today
issued a call to all workers’ organizations to protest the out-

SCRANTON, Pa., March 18.—Al-

though there is a slow response of

the employed miners of District 1

due to the policy of confusion of

i the Maloney-Shuster leadership,

i the strike generally is spreading.

. The program of the Rank and File

I Committees has been well received

and is stimulating the strike be-
cause of more confidence in the
rank and file leadership.

Yesterday at a meeting of over
2,000 miners in Dickson City the

MASS PICKETING
HOLDING BRONX
•RENT STRIKE

NEW YORK, N. Y.—A large picket
line of tenants striking for lower
rents in five houses on Longfellow

Ave. between 174th and 175th Sts.,

marched up and down in front of
apartments htat have the appearance
of a deserted village.

The houses formerly had 150 fam-

ilies living in them. Only 17 now
remain and 8 of these have received
eviction notices. The landlord, in
order ot break the strike, has resorted
to mass evictions. On one occasion

80 tenants received dispossess notices

at one time. But the landlord is
merely biting his nose to spite his
face. He has on his hands 133 empty
apartments, and the striking tenants
are determined that not one apart-
ment will be occupied again until the

landlord grants the demands of lower
rent.

Mass picketing and an open-air
demonstration is scheduled for today.
Neighbors from the section are called
to join both.

Rank and File Influence Gains
As Penn. Coal Strike Spreads

Soviet Union Queries
Japan on Military Moves
on Siberian Frontiers
Tokyo Officials Threaten Soviet Interests In

Railway Unless U. S. S. R. Recognizes
Puppet State

Declare “Japan Has No Further Explanation
to Make” On Troop Concentration on

Soviet Borders
The Japanese war moves on the Siberian

frontiers of the Soviet Union have become so
menacing that yesterday, for the second time
within a few weeks, the Japanese Ambassador
at Moscow, Koki Hirota, was interrogated by
Soviet Acting Foreign Commissar Karakhan on the intentions
of the Japanese Government.

A Tokio dispatch to the New York Tribune reports that
Karakhan bluntly informed the Japanese Ambassador that
“the Soviet Union cannot accept the Japanese explanation

of the concentration of Japanese <j
troops along the Soviet border.”
The Japanese have offered the pre-

text that their tremendous troop
movements all along the Soviet bor-
der were directed at crushing revolts
against the Japanese puppet govern-
ment in Manchuria, headed by the
ex-emprer Henry Pu-yl. There is no
doubt that the Japanese aggressions
in Manchuria have created the base
for such revolts. The Japanese, how-
ever, are utilizing every pretext to
send troops to the Soviet borders.

The Tribune’s Tokyo dispatch states

representative of the rank and file
spoke and was well received. He
urged the miners to organize the
strike better, to elect rank and file
strike committees and to organize
relief committees. The aggressive
organization tacties of the Rank
and File Committees have forced
the Maloney-Shuster leadership on
the defensive, placing all responsi-
bility for the sell-out of the last
two Glen Alden strikes upon Tom-
achek who got a job but whom
Maloney and Shuster never exposed
or attacked before.

Maloney and Shuster are trying
to use radical phrases to regain
the confidence of the miners. The
rank and file is succeeding in de-
veloping independent leadership
and the miners are adopting its pro-
gram.

At a meeting of over a thousand
miners in Olyphant consisting of
three locals, Eddie Creek, Mike
Slope and Grassy Island, the Rank
and File program was adopted and
the miners proceeded to elect a
rank and file strike committee of
twenty-five, or tonight the Rank
and File Committee has called a
strike meeting at Arehbald and for
Sunday in Jessup.

Governor Pinchot has sent state
troopers against the strikers and
dynamite plots are being Invented
to demoralize the strike.

that Japanese “Foreign Office of-
ficials said today that ‘Japan has nc
further explanation to make.’ ”

U. S. S. R. Forced to Strengthen
Border Garrisoilk

The Japanese concentration ui
troops on. the Manchurian-Soviet
and Korean-Soviet borders has forced
the Soviet Union to strengthen its
garrisons along these frontiers. The
Japanese are now using this fact to
excuse their violation of the Ports-
mouth Treaty of 1905 with the rypo-
critical argument that since the
Soviet Union “was concentrating
troops on her borders, Japan was
entitled to do likewise.” This latte:

I argument of the Japanese imperial-
! ists is in direct opposition to their

j first explanation that the troop con-
j centration was directed at revolts on
the Manchurian border against the
puppet Manchurian government.

Tokyo Official Threat Soviet
Interests in Railway

The Tribune dispatch further re-
ports that Karakhan asked Mr. Hi-
rota “for further explanation of the
new ‘independent’ Manchurian state.”
The dispatch reports Mr. Hirota as
attempting to establish a parallel
between Japan’s seizure of Manchu-
ria and the voluntary adoption of the
Soviet system by the masses of Outer
Monglia.

The Japanese Ambassador pre-
tended that because Outer Mongolia
has joined the Soviet system, Outer
Mongolia had become a part of the
Soviet Union. This is tantamount
to saying that Japan is a part of the
United States because the Japanese
ruling class developed the capitalist
system (under a feudal-capitalist
regime following the bombardment of
Japanese ports by United States
battleships commanded by Com-
modore Perry.

Tokyo officials again threatened
Soviet interests in the Chinese East-
ern Railway yesterday, declaring, ac-
cording to the Tribune dispatch,
“that the only way for Russia to
protect her half-interest in the
Chinese Eastern Railway, which
crosses northern Manchuria, was to
enter into relations with the new
Manchurian state by de feto recogni-
tion or to conquer northern Man-
churia.”

Murderous Attack on the Chicago Anti-War Demonstration
By BILL GEBERT.

CHICAGO.—-“I WANT TO EXPRESS MY AP-
PRECIATION OF THE BRAVERY, ABILITY AND
FORESIGHTEDNESS OF THE LINCOLN PARK
AND CHICAGO POLICE. THEY HAVE ACT’1’!)
COURAGEOUSLY AND I SHALL WRITE A LET-
TER TO THE COMMISSIONER OF LINCOLN PARK
AND TO THE POLICE COMMISSIONER ALLMAN.
EXPRESSING MV APPRECIATION.

“IT IS WITH THE DEEPEST REGRET THE
JAPANESE CONSUL AND THE NAME OF THE
JAPANESE NATION HAS BECOME'AFFRONTED
WITH SUCH AN AFFAIR ON CHICAGO’S GREAT-
EST HIGHWAY.
So declared Y’oshio Muto, Japanese consul in Chicago from

his office in the Tribune Tower. The praise of the representa-
tive of the bloody Japanese imperialism of the Chicago police

is well earned. Mayor Cermak acting for the bankers and in-
dustrial lords of the city deserves every word of that praise
and more.

The Chicago government dealt with the peaceful dem-
onstration against war in the same manner as the Japanese
imperialist government deals with the workers and peasants
in Japan. The Democratic mayor of Chicago cannot lag be-
hind the terroristic methods of the Japanese imperialists.

POLICE ATTACK.
How. the peaceful, unarmed demonstration of 5,000 Chi-

cago Negro and white workers, students and Chinese masses
were attacked was described by the Chicago Evening Post,
March 12, under (he headline “Mounted Police Charge Crowd.
Heads Battered.”

“THREE LINCOLN PARK POLICEMEN W’ERE
SHOT, ONE POSSIBLY FATALLY, SCORES OF PER-

< CONTINUED ON PAGE TBRKKt

We Ask You for

SO Cents
Half dolars have started coming in. The work-

ers realize the danger to their paper. The work-
ers realize the need for the Daily Worker.

The workers have felt the increased terror of
the bosses in this country’. Mass tag days for the
Daily Worker are now being organized by the work-
ers of Detroit and Chicago.

Every worker who reads this appeal must ask
himself: Have I done everything in my power to
help my paper? Have I done everything possible
to save the Daily Worker for leadership in the
workers’ struggles, especially at this time, when
unemployment is increasing and the bosses are
cutting down on the little relief they have been
forced up to now to give?

Immediate action is still vital to the life of
' cmr daily. In another part of the paper you will
find a Save the Daily Worker coupon. Clip out the
coupon. Fill it out. Wrap it around a half dollar
and send it to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th Street,

To work, comrades, to finish the Save the
Daily W’orker campaign with a bang. A half dol-
lar each from 70,000 workers. Help us reach
those 70,000 workers

fi
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NEW YORK—The United Front
Dressmakers Committee reports that
during the coming week organiza-
tional activity will be intensified all
through the dress market in Greater
New York.

Individual shops are still striking
In all parts of the city and new settle-
ments have been made. Dress and
fur workers are called to report at
the office of the Industrial Union
Monday morning to assist in picket-
ing the shops still on strike and help
in the work of organizing new shops.

Work is now being carried on for
the mass shop delegate conference of
dressmakers to be held in Webster
Hall, Saturday. March 26 at 1 pm.
At this conference a full report on
the United Front Dress Strike will
be given. There will be discussions
on the fake Schlesinger strike. Con-

siderable time will be given discussion
on united front action.

Workers from the International
shops are requested to send delegates
to this conference to talk over plans
of work to resist wage-cuts and to
bring about union conditions in the
dress trade.

A general membership meeting of
dressmakers will be held Wednesday
nigh taster work in the Webster Hail.
A erport on the United Front Strike
will be made and plans for future
activity will be discussed.

Monday evening the Dressmakers’
Trade Committee will meet in the
hall of the Industrial Union. All
needle trades workers are urged to
assist in the preparations for the
United Front Strike Bazaar Celebra-

tion, which will be held April 7, 8
and 9

CALL DRESSAMKERS TO PICKET
INDIVIDUAL SHOPS MONDAY

TEACHERS UNION OFFICIALS TRY
GAG JOBLESS INSURANCE FIGHT

NEW YORK.—Brazen defiance of |
any show of trade union democracy I
and the use of every parliamentary j
trick to stifle co-operation with the j
A. F. of L. rank and file Trade Union
Committee for Unemployment Insur-
ance and Relief, marked the last
meeting of Local No. 5 of the Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers held
March 17.

Yielding to the pressure of the
rank and file members that a dele-
gate from the Bevelers Local of the
A. F. of L. be permitted to take the
floor for the Rank and File Trade
Union Committee for Unemployment
Insurance, the conciliator, Abraham
Lefkowitz maneuvered so that the
delegate was given the floor only af-

ter all other business had been trans-
acted and many members of the
union had left.

The rank and file delegate was
continually interrupted in his report
by the chairman and the other union

officials. Especially did Dr. Linville
become excited when the delegate
accused the A. F. of L. of having

pigeon-holed the resolution on Un-
eraplpyment Insurance at the Van- j
couver convention. His futile protest!
that the Teachers Union had pro-

posed the matter was easily exposed

by the delegate as mere radical talk
but refusal to fight for unemploy-
ment insurance.

Despite the fact that there was
no quorum, according to a recently ,
passed amendment to the union con-
stitution of 10 per cent of the mem- '
bership, all business was transacted |
and votes officially taken. Yet whr.i'
the rank and file delegate of the

A. F. of L. Trade Union Committee
on Unemployment Insurance raised
the question of having the local elect
two delegates for the committee, the

chairman railroaded an adjournment

by declaring that there was no quo-

rum present.

When asked how a reconsideration
of the question could be affected, the

chairman answered that the speaker i
would have to be Invited by the 1
union. They purposely made this im- j
possible by dismissing the meeting ¦
because of lack of quorum.

In spite of this bureaucratic at- j
tempt to stifle the voice of the rank ;
and file in the A. F. of L. unions, the j
62 local unions that have joined the j
movement initiated by the American |
Federation ofi Labor Trade Union j
Committee for Unemployment Insur- |
ance are arranging a mass meeting ;
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I TODAY, SUNDAY and MONDAY

I LEW AYRES and
MAE CLARKE in
“IMPATIENT

MAIDEN"
—Other Short Features—

NEW LOW PRICES
MATS. 15 Cents || EVES. 25 Cents

Except Sat., San., and Holidays

MUSIC CONCERTS

Philharmonic-Symphony
RESPIGHI, Gu «B * Conductor
BROOKLYN ACADEMY OF MUSIC

I SUNDAY AFT.. MARCH 20, at 8 15

ALL-RESPIGHI

BEECH.AM t.oent Conductor
Carnede Hall. Wed. Aft. Mareh 23. at 2:30

Thors. Eve.. March 24. at 8:45
Borodin—Delius—Haydn—Dvorak

(Carnegie Hall, Sat. Eve., March, 26, at 8:45
Handel—Dell os— Dvorak—Tchaikovsky

ARTHUR JUDBON, Mgr. (Bttinway Plano)

EAST SIDE
f-

last z days —today a SUN. mmamm

“The Red
Commander's Bride"

A RED ARMY ROMANCE

A Soviet Film made in the U.S.S.R.
Enacted by All-Workers Cast

—Beginning Monday—-

“The Red
Officer’s Friend’’

< A UFA PICTURE)
LAID IN RUSSIA AND PARIS

ACME THEATRE
I 14TH ST. ic UNION SQUARE

on Wednesday, March 23. at 8 p.m. at
Manhattan Lyceum. 66 E. 4ih St.

A delegation of 100 A. F. of L.
members elected at local unions will
visit the Board of Aldermen on
March 29, Tuesday, at 2 p.m. to make
demands for the unemployed of New
York.

Dressmakers Forums
Today Will Discuss
Tactic and Strategy

NEW YORK—The left wing work-
ers of the International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers Union has arranged
two open forums ot be held today,
one in the Middle Bronx Workers
Union has arranged two open forum
to be held today, one in the Middle
Bronx Workers Club, 3832 3d Ave.
and the other at the Coney Island
Workers Club, 2931 32d st. Both
these meetings will be held at 11
a.m.

The subject of discussion will be
"The Tasks of the Workers in the
International Union; How to Fight
Against Wage-Cuts and the Fake
Agreement of the Schlesinger Gang.

COMMUNE MEET IN STATEN IS.
The Staten Island Unit! of the

Communist Party is holding a Paris
Commune anniversary meet, Sunday,
March 20, at 14 Bush Ave., Mariners

jHarbor.
The meet will celebrate the brave 1

Irevolt of the French workers, in 1871
who established the Paris Commune.
A prominent speaker will tell the
story of their heroism. There will also
be a program of dancing and music.

40 MINUTES IN THE U.S.S.R.
orty minutes in the U.S.S.R., the

' latest Soviet news reel will be shown
j for the first time tonight at the Now"

| Mir ball at the Manhattan Lyceum.
66 E. 4th St.

| There are many interesting scenes
I in the film. The accomplishments of
the five year plan is seen. Bernard

| Shaw arriving in Moscow, silk mills
in Samarkand, a pioneer camp, red

| cavalry and many more scenes.

THE THEATRE GUILD Presents

The moon in the
YELLOW RIVER
By DENIS JOHNSTON

GUILD THEA.. 52d St.. W. of B’way.
Ere. 8:40, Mats. Thurs., Sat., 2:10

THE THEATRE GUILD presents j
EUGENE O’NEII.I.’S Trilogy

LAST WEEKS

Mourning Becomes Electra
; Composed of 3 plays presented on llday

HOMECOMING, THE HUNTED
THE HAUNTED

I Commencing at 6:30 aharp. Dinner
termlaslon of one hour at 7 No Mars |

ALVIN THEA., 52nd St., W. of B’way

The Theatre Guild Present*
REUNION LN VIENNA

A Comedy
• By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD
Martin Buck ™”

s «£
HJve. S:4O Mats. Thurg.Sat 2:40

COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW
By WHY

ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI I
PlummtlK Then. W. 48 St. Es, fit2o.t IV mouth Mat. Thors, a S.t. 2fM j

Dancingr Instruction
k CECELIA FISCHER—DUNCAN DANCER

Bringing the Joy of dancing within the
reach of all. Classes for adults and

children. Ten lessons for $5.00
Studio 61, Carnegie Hall, Circle 7-2320

‘RED HIT” and l ots of Italian Fun
at

“TEA PARTY”
'un., March 20—8 p.m.

Italian Workers Center
814 EAST 104th STREET

Everybody Welcome

Woikers' CoTTWpondrnef Is the !

backbone of the revolutionary press.

Piulltl our by n fur il

about, your day-to-day struggle

RALLY TO FIGHT
TAMMANY HALL
BLOCK-AID SHAM

i-- ¦
-

! Big Mobilization Called
to Expose Grafters

NEW YORK—A militant campaign
against the Tammany "Block-Aid'’
racket, which one worker aptly
dubbed the "Blockade System,” was
launched at ameeting of the Mid-
Town Unemployed Council at 418
West 53rd St. Thursday night.

hTe bosses' counetr-attack on the
fighting Block Committees of the Un-
employed Councils will open this
week when an army of stool-pigeons
and fascist spies mobilized by Tam-
many Hall are let loose on the West
Side between 42nd and st9h Sts.

We must rush 1,000 shock troops

into this territory a tonce! Unem-
ployed Council headquarters are open
all day, from 10 am. to 9p.m. Volun-
teers. especially women workers, are
urgently needed. They should report

at 418 West 53rd St., ground floor
rear, where they will be fully In-
structed and assigned to definite
territory. Inexperienced canvassers
will be accompanied by older com-
rades.

Wednesday evening, March 23rd, is
a special mobilization night, when
mass canvassing will be done. Vol-
unteers should be at 418 West 53rd
St, at 6.30 p.m. A short talk will be
delivered, the volunteers will be
divided into couples, Negro and white,
men and women, and the whole
meeting will turn out into the streets
at 7 p.m. to canvas.s. A number of
open-air meetings will be held be-
tween 42nd and 59th Sts., especially
flying meetings in a truck on Thurs-
day, March 24th, and comrades in all
parts of the city are urged to volun-
teer for this emergency, shock-troop
work. The campaign will culminate
in an open-air meeting at Columbus
Circle, Friday, March 25th, at 5 p.m.,
from where a march will start at 6:30
down Ninth Ave. to Bryant Hall, at
42nd St. and 6th Ave,, where a mass
meeting will be held, at which out-
standing speakers of the City Council
will expose to the workers the vicious
spying, graft, and vote-getting racket
which Tammany Hall attempts to
hide under the name “Block-Aid.”

"They sure named that thing
right,” said a worker at the Thursday
evening meeting of the Mid-Town
unemployed Council. “‘Blockade’
neans to shut off, to choke econom-
ically, like the capitalist countries
tried to do to the Soviet Union in the

j early days of the workers’ power, and
' now we get a perfect example right

In our own street.
"The Home Relief Bureaus are

planning to close down on April Ist.

i So Tammany Hall rigs up this Block -

I "de System to shut offrelief, to choke
; the workers into submission. But it
! ain’t us who's going to do the choking

, | in the end—wait and see!”

‘GENERAL FRACTION MEET OF
FOOD WORKERS SUNDAY.

A general fraction meeting of the
;; food workers will be held this Sun-

day, March 20, at 6 p.m. in the Work-
ers Center. Some very important

i problems confronting the union will
be discussed at this meeting.

DIST. ORG. DEPARTMENT.

iAMUSEMENTT
IThe Romance That Thrilled ||

All Russia!
Amkino Presents—American Premiere | i

‘COSSACKS
°f the DON'

The First Real Portrayal of j
Cossack Life

Rased on the Soviet Novel, “The Quiet j
River Don,'* by Michael Scholokhov

Directed by Olga Preobrarhenskaya Who

Produced “The Village of BU>‘*

SCAIWFO I ".TV 25c
O 12nd fit. A B’way | Mon. to Fri.

| -

||IPPOPROME; t *v
BIGGEST SHOW IN NKW YOHK

8K k o Bill Boyd
\UIS In

oave
",cl ' “Carnival Boat”

apollon ! ivith Ginger Rogers

i— PRINTING
OiSTE(t

80 FAST 13th STREET, N. Y. O.
Telephone ALgonquln 4-C247

—¦ mUUMUM«HHH**MB*Hl>****BM*l

See the Soviet Movie—.

“NEW BABYLON”
Labor Temple—243 E. S4th St.

Sun.. March 20—8 p. in.
Anniversary of the Paris Commune

Auspices International Labor Def, Hr. 43

AdmiMion 20c. At the Door 85c.

Saturday, March 19th

MOTHER KRAUSEN
A Berlin Mother’s Struggle With Poverty

and Her Daughter's Victory

A SHORT SUBJECT
SONGS BY NEGRO WORKERS

LABOR TEMPLE
14th STREET AND SECOND AVENUE

2 Shows— 7 and 9 p.m. Price 35c.
—Procceeds to—

STRIKING DRESSMAKERS & KY. MINERS

HOUSE PARTY
to be given by

SECTION 4 UNIT 12

for the benefit of
The DAILY WORKER

Saturday, March 19
at 1836 MADISON AVE.

(Bet. 119th and 120 t hSts.)

Second floor Passikivis Apt.
ALL WORKERS INVITED

Concert and Dance
at the

Tremont Workers Club
2705 CLINTON AVENUE, BRONX

Performance by Workers Laboratory Group j

MIMEOGRAPHS
LIMITED
SUPPLY

Prolet-Mimo
STENCILS $2.25 INK SI.OO
10$ EAST Hth STREET ALgonqnln 4-4563

Phone STagg 2-2294

A GOOD PLACE FOR WORKERS

THE KALE CAFETERIA
286 BROADWAY BROOKLYN, N. Y.

(Near Marcy Ave.)

COHEN’S
CUT RATE OPTICIANS

Eyes Examined by Registered Opticians
White gold rims $1.50 117 Orchard St.
Shell rims SI.OO Near Delancey

Rollin Pharmacy
PRESCRIPTION CHEMIST

675 ALLERTON AVE.
SPECIAL REDUCTIONS TO WORKERS

Telephone, OLlnville 2-9991

Gottlieb's Hardware
in THIHP A VRM’g

Near Ith St. Tompklna Sq. 6-4547

All hinds of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
Cutlery Our Specialty

Airy. Large

Meeting Rooms and Hall
TO HIRE

Suitable for Meetings, Lectures
and Dances in the

Czechoslovak
Workers House, Inc.
347 E. 72nd St. New York

Telephone: Rhinelander 5097

"¦"¦“•¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦"¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦"¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦¦to

AT COMRADELY PRICES
Telephone ORchard 4-8260

Seymour Printing Company
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

‘ 55 SUFFOLK STREET
New York City

THOROUGH EYE EXAMINATION
EXPERT PITTINa OF GLASSES

Special Rale, to Worker, and Famine,

WILLIAM BELL
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN

106 East 14th St. (Room 31)
Tel. TOmpkins Square 0-8237

-a*

29 EAST 14TH STREET
NEW YORK

Tel. Algonquin 3356-8843
We Carry a Fnl! Line of

STATIONERY
AT SPECIAL PRICES

for Organizations

JADE MOUNTAIN
AMERICAN and CHINESE

RESTAURANT
Open It n. n». to l:HO a. m

Special Lunch 11 to 4... 35c
Dinner 5 to 10., ,55c

197 SECOND AVENUE
V v pch liltla nnd ll’.th St*.

' "rr- ——

Int’l Workers Order
OPTICIANS

1 -CKD
Ht:- Q to!per, Tnc.

73-75 t YSTIE STREET
i Third * • -r ? © llMter .ft#)

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. DaUj
Phone: Dry Dock 4-4521

1. 40 MINUTES IN U.S.S.R.—Latest Newsreel.
2. Russian-Ukrainian Chorus “Collective” of 120 Singers.
3. Probidy Boy—Valia Deixel in exclusive dances of his

own interpretation.
4. Selma Gisenkin, gifted violinist—scholarship student

of New York Conservatory of Music.
5. String Quartet.

HOVY MIR
Amuvcrary C„.;c2i i and Cail

At

MANHATTANLYCEUM—66 E. Fourth St

Saturday Evening, March 19,1932
After Concert, Dancing Until Morning—Russian Buffet

Concert starts at 8 P. M. sharp
ADMISSION 50 CENTS

I WORKERS FORUM
I. AMTER
—Will Speak On—

The Presidential Election in Germany’
This I Workers School Auditorium

SUNDAY EVENING j 35 East 12th Street
at 8 p. m. | New York

Admission 25 Cents Discussion—Questions

YOUTH CONCERT
Dramatics! Music!—l. W. O. Youth Chorus

Features Galore

SUNDAY MARCH 20, 2 p. m.
IRVING PLAZA—ISth St. and Irving PI.

FOR A GOOD TIME BE THERE!
The Biggest Concert of Them All ADMISSION 35c

WORKERS!—MOBILIZE!—

10 til
JUBILEE CELEBRATION

Morning Freiheit
• SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 2nd

Madison Square Garden
REVOLUTIONARY MASS SPECTACLE' ARTEF

FREIHEIT GESANG FEREIN—RED DANCERS
1,000 PROLETARIAN PLAYERS

All Seats Reserved—Obtainable at Morning Freiheit
Office—Prices: 50, 75, SI.OO and $1.25

Office: 2475 Eighth Ave. , TeL: JSDgecomb 4-8315

K. A M. TRUCKING
rs -“".PRESS Ji MOVING ¦

\ I *<oc*l & Long Distance jl
LICINHD "IANO MOVM

UTOrtAO* W4REHOUS*
~Tmr» down tow* da.ly

Residence—266 W. 131st St., N. Y. C.

LOW RENTALS!
2-3-4-5 ROOMS—NEAR SUBWAY

Up-to-date Modern Apartments a few blocks from the
Bronx Botanical Gardens

665 AUerton Avenue
690 Allerton Avenue

2707 Barnes Avenue (Corner of Allerton Ave.)
2704 Barnes Avenue (Comer of AUerton Ave.)

2723 Barnes Avenue (Near Allerton Ave.)

Office:—OSINOFF BROTHERS
2559 Wh-te Plans Avenue

Tel. Estabrook 8-0131

r- vmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrnsnm

FIRST TIME AT POPULAR PRICES!

LATEST SOVIET IMPORTATIONS
(10 Per Cent off With This Ad)

WOODEN WARE, TOYS, RUGS, CANDY. SHAWXS

PEASANT HANDICRAFTS
100 East 14th Street (Near Fourth Ave.)

LIVE IN A— -W*'-* tm

WORKERS COOPERATIVE COLONY
We have a limited number of 3 and 4 room apartments

NO INVESTMENT NECESSARY OPPOSITE BRONX PARK

2800 BRONX PARK EAST
Comradely atmosphere—ln this Cooperative Colony yon wIH And a

library, athletic director, workroom lor children, workers’ dobs
and various cultural activities

Tel. Estabrook 8-1400; Olinville 2-6972
Take'Lexington Avenue train to White Plains Road and

Get off Allerton Avenue

Office ovea from, O a.¦». to S a. an. every Seri 9 e. m. to I *. m
Saturday 10 t. a. 1. t a a. Sunday

i

Workers’ Clubs Should
Advertise in the “Daily”

6th Anniversary
Cele’ration

of the

ARTEF
Only Jewish Workers Theatre in

America

PROGRAM
1. Freiheit Gesangs Ferein
2. “Rivington Street,” a sat-

irical ballad by Moishe Narid.
In original presentation by H.
Gendel.

3. War Against War, dra-
matic poem by A. Printz.

(Played by “Artef”
4. Save the Jewish Theatre

or The Unhappy Golem of Suf-
folk Street.

A Convex Mirror of Jewisii
Cultural Business, by M. Buch-
wald.

(Played by “Artef”)
Direction: Beno Schneider.

Settings: M. Zolotaroff.

Sunday, March 20
8 p.m.

Central Opera House
67th St. and 3rd Ave.

Admission SI, .75c, 50c.
Advance sale, Artef, 10| E. I4th St

CONCERT -DANCE
arranged by the

Medical Workers Indus. League
Saturday, March 19, 8 p. m.

16 West 21st Street
Red Dancers—Workers Lab. Theatre
Jait Music by Melody Musketeers

TICKET 35 CENTS

LUNCH 35c; DINNER 50c
(For Comrndps)

Worker* are members of FOOD
WORKERS INDUSTRIAL UNION
Part of receipt* *oe* t • 1. L. D.

a and Worker*’ Seh •.«!

STAR
V w 49 EAST niTH ST.

Schildkraut’s
Vegetarian Restaurant

4 West 28th St.
Wishes to announce a radical
change in the prices of our food—-
to fit any purse—yet retaining the
same quality food.
Those new prices shall prevail only
at the

4 West 28th Street Store
We hope to greet you as before.

Phono Tomkins «<j. 6-0554

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY* ITALIANDISHES

A place vrith atmosphere
where all radicals meet

.302 E. 12th St. New York

MELROSE
HAIRY VEGETARIAN
UAAA 1 RESTAURANT

Comrades Will Always Find It
Pleasant to Dine at Oor Place.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD., Bronx
tnear 174th Bt. Station)

rELRPHONR INTERVALE fr—ol49

A NEIGHBORLY PLACE TO EAT

Linel Cafeteria
Pure Food—loo per cent Frlgldairi

Equipment—Luncheonette and

Soda Fountain

830 BROADWAY
Near I2tb Street

Chester Cafeteria
876 E. Trertiont Ave.
(Corner Southern Blvd.)

Quality—Cleanliness—Moderate Prices

All Workers Members F.W.I.U.

FIVE COURSES 50 Cents
Siberia-Russian

RESTAURANT
315 East 10th St.

Bet. Ave. A and Ave. B

EAT AT THE

ROYAL CAFETERIA
827 Broadway

<#e«. 12th nnd 16th St.)

IF YOU WANT TO EAT THE 11EST
FOOD, GIVE US A TRIAL.

I RUSSIAN MEALS
For Poor Poekctbooks

KAVKAZ
332 E. 14th Street, N. V. C.

Save the Daily Worker!
What is your Unit or
Branch doing?

HERE ARE SOME
WAYS:—
Concerts, dances, af-
fairs to—
SAVE THE DAILY
WORKER
Attend, the one nearest you;
spend an enjoyable evening!

Help your fighting paper!

-STRIKE PARTY-
to be given by Unit 18 Sec. 15

. for the benefit of the
DAILYWORKER

Meet Dress, Fish & Rent Strikers
All will be at the home of Com-

rade Licht on—

Saturday n?te—B:3o p, m.
2800 BRONX PARK EAST,

Apartment Y-53

HINSDALE
WORKERS YOUTH CLUB
WiU have a FREE TEA PARTY

Sunday, March 20th
at 313 Hinsdale Street

Brooklyn
All proceeds to DAILY WORKER

CONCERT and DANCE
to be given by

UNITS 3 and 10, SECTION 6, C.P.
for the benefit of the Daily Worker

Sat. Eve., March 19th
46 Ten Eyck St., Brooklyn

LAISVE HALL
Good Program Admission 35c

CONCERT and BALL
for the benefit of the Dally Worker

to be given by
SECTION 6, UNIT 2, C. P.

at UKRAINIAN HALL

101 GRAND ST., B’kTyn
(Bet. Berry Ft. and Wythe Ave.)

Sunday, March 20th
At 4:00 P. M.

Speaker—LEVlN of the “DAILY”
ADMISSION 50c

Good program and refreshments

Following Program Is Arranged:
Ukrainian Chorus, Adela Rosenblatt
Workers' Poems (Recital), Julius Wastl-
cwlch, Violin Solo, Aida Chorus Octette,
M. Dmytryshyn, Soprano Solo, Ukrain-ian Ballet Dancers, E. Zwaryeh,

DIRECTIONS:—'Take 14th St. Subway,
get oh at Bedford Avenue and walk to
Grand St. Getting off cars at Bridge
Plaka will also lead to Grand Avenue.

Report all Daily Worker
Affairs to this column

AlB. 4-9940 Strictly by appointment

Dr. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

883 BROADWAY
Snlt. 1007-1008 cor. 14th St.New York

SOLLINS’

RESTAURANT
216 EAST 14TH STREET

6-Course Lunch 55 Cento
Regular Dinner 65 Cento

AU omrottea Meat at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Cltr-morl Parkway. Bronx

orani n— wj i m mmmmmmwmcmmi w——a——

Intern! Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

1 UNION SQUARE
BTB FLOOR

AU Work Don* Under IVtMiMiCar*
rtf DR. jOfiKmftON

Rational Vegetarian
Restaurant

199 SECOND AVENDS
Bet. 12th and 18th HU

Strictly Vegetarian Food

Patronize the

Concoops Food Stores
AND

Restaurant
2700 BRONX PARK EAST

“Buy in the Co-operative
.Store and help the Revo-

lutionary Movement."
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RANK AND FILE MINERS LEAD
N. M. U. DISCUSSION ON

TASKS FACING UNION

“THANKS UNCLE!”

NEWS ITEM:—U. S. sells munitions to Japan and Poland for war on Soviet Union.

(CONTIHrED FROM PARE <»\E> i

tional Miners Union; problems of

the United Front and Strike Strat-
egy; Work among Negroes; New

Constitution; International Rela-
tions; Election of the National Com-

mittee.
After a short opening speech by

Frank Borich, National Secretary of
the N. M. U., a presidium of 19 rank
and file miners was elected. The
presidium was composed of five

miners from Western Pennsylvania;
two from Kentucky; two from Ohio;
two from Central Pennsylvania; two
from West Virginia; one from In-
diana; two from Illinois; two from
the Anthracite and one from metal
mining. There are four Negroes and
three women on the presidium.

Wilson, a Negro miner from West-
ern Pennsylvania, was elected chair-
man for the opening session.

Greetings were sent to the Ken-
tucky prisoners. Frank Borich, sec-
retary of the N. M. U., for whose
“body” the Kentucky coal operators
are offering a huge reward, delivered
the main support of theconvbzmbzb
the main report of the convention.
It was a four hour report whcih
covered the situation in the mining
industry, the crisis and its effects,
especially in coal mining, the star-
vation among the miners, the role of
the U. M. W. A. misleaders, the les-
sons of the recent strike struggle

led by the N. M. U., and the tasks of
the union in the face of the coming
strike struggles in the industry.

Borich pointed out that great
changes have taken place not only
in the situation in the industry, but
also in the methods of work and
struggles of the N. M. U, since the

I second national convention in July,
132. In the last two and one-hali
years the crisis has developed to
such an extent that coal production
is now at. 25 per cent of capacity.
The crisis was felt in the coal in-
dustry even earlier than the general

crisis. In 1929, 534,000,000 tons of
coal were produced in the United
States; in 1931, 378,000,000 tons.

Borich Speaks
“Employment in the industry has

declined over 50 per cent in the past
three years. Only 400,000 miners are
now employed, virtually all part time.
While in 1929 the miners averaged
200 days a year, he now averages
approximately 142, if employed at all.
In 1926 wages in the bituminous
fields averaged $7.55 a day; at pres-
ent $2.03 a day. This means wages
have actually been directly cut 'u
per cent in the past five or six years.
Ia tonnage rates they have come
down from 77c to 22 l-2c a ton, the
low level in West Virginia, where
there is a U. M. W, A. agreement.
In addition pay for dead work no
longer exists, making the cut 83 per
cent.

“During 1931 there were three gen-
eral wage cuts in the bituminous
fields, besides innumerable local
wage cuts. The Illinois miners and
also the Anthracite miners are now
facing 40 per cent wage cuts, through
the agency of the U. M. W. A. of-
ficials. Walker of the Illinois U. M.
W. A. stated openly at the District
12 Convention that the wages of Il-
linois miners need ‘readjustment’
(in other words cutting). The Anth-
racite miners face a 40 per cent cut
despite the five and one-half year
agreement. They have already re-
ceived and struck against cuts sev-
eral times.

“Rationalization and machinery
has resulted in the permanent unem-
ployment of scores of thousands of
miners. In one Pittsburgh Coal Co.
mine, where three loaders one year-
ago produced 25 cars a day, three
loaders and a machine now produce
85 cars a day. This mine is at pres-
ent closed, but when It reopens the
same loaders will be forced to pro-
duce 90 cars a day,

"Such speed-up systems as the
wagon system, clean-up system, av-
erage system and complimentary sys-

THE MASSACRE OF THE FORD HUNGER MARCHERS
(A Letter from a Ford Worker)

r)UR workers are dead, two of them leaders of
of the Young Communist League, while 50

others were wounded in Eloody Monday, March
7th, 1932 by the murderous revolver and machine

gun fire of the hired mercenaries of that cold-
blooded and inhunv.n exploiter—Henry Ford.

A little after one o’clock in the afternoon of
March 7th a small group began to gather at Fort

and Oakwood in Detroit about one and a half
miles from Ford’s River Rouge plant. It was
bitter cold. A sharp wind was blowing from the
River. The workers shivered and wondered if

many would come out on such a cold day. For

about 30 or 40 minutes the crowd grew slowly
but around 2 p. m. new and larger groups ap-

peared bringing cheer to the hearts of the

waiting workers.

Now the spirit of the waiting workers changed.
Every new arrival was greeted with cheers and

the singing of workers songs. Large groups of
unemployed Ford workers began to arrive in

trucks from small nearby towns like Dearborn,
Lincoln Park, Melvincale, Ecorse, all of which
are mostly inhabited by Ford workers.

As the crowd grew and swelled their spirit
and militancy rose to a higher level. Forgotten
was the cold. Unemployed Ford workers, broke
and unable to pay carfares, met resistance from

the conductors as they attempted to get off
without paying, A struggle ensued. Police
mobilized for the Hunger March attempted ar-
rests but the waiting hunger marchers ran to
the rescue and succeeded in affecting their

rei 'ase. At 2.30 the crowd had grown tremen-

dously. A large number of Ford workers had

been laid off and many of them joined the

crowd. The workers’ spirit was rising and when
about 100 workers with banners came marching,
singing and cheering from a nearby hall the
enthusiasm was raised to the highest pitch.

In a surprisingly short time all workers lined
¦jp behind the marching comrades. All traffic
was a standstill. Under the leadership of the
Auto Workers Union and the Unemployed Coun-

cil, the hunger marchers marched across the
Baby Creek Bridge and gathered on the comer
of Fort St. and Miller Rd., in a dense throng

around a waiting truck. Banners were quickly
distributed as Comrade Goetz, Secretary of the
Unemployed Council, swung up on the truck and
began to speak. Briefly restating the purposes
and demands of the Ford Hunger March, the
speaker called upon the workers to form an
orderly and disciplined march and stated:

"‘We are not going to the Ford plant to
create a disturbance. We are going to present
the pressing demands of the workers. But we
are going to go to the Ford plant, and if we
are attacked, we will know how to defend
ourselves.’’
A powerful cheer greeted these remarks and

he march began. Eight abreast. Singing and
¦heering, the Ford Hunger March proceeded with
'igorous steps toward the Dearborn city limits
where about SO Dearborn and Ford police In
rniform were guarding the road. As the workers
approached the police called upon them to stop.
The workers marched forward. The police
felled, “Who are your leaders,” “We are all
leaders,” shouted the workers. “Stop or we’ll
shoot,” threatened the cops menacingly and shot
a large amount of tear gas Into the ranks of the
workers.

The Hunger Marchers hesitated, blinded and
ehoked by the gas, some retreated and ran up a

railroad trestle on one side of the road. Some
of the cops came out and attacked workers
standing alone or in small groups with long
night sticks. The workers defended themselves
militantly. A group of workers rescued one
worker from a cop on the trestle. One of the
cops shot with his revolver some workers who
ran from the trestle. By this time the workers
had scattered all over a broken field along side
the road.

The field was well covered with stones which
were picked up by the workers and soon the

air was filled with a hail of stones. The cops
kept on shooting tear gas but the sharp Wing
from the River blew It away. The workers fished
back the cops and when the tear gas gate out
the cops turned and fled. The marcher. 4 then
continued their course to the Ford plant, \

At Dix Road the Dearborn cops received re-
inforcement from Detroit and the Ford plant
and made another stand.

A couple of fire trucks came up and tried to
connect up the firehouse but so fast was the

advance that the fire trucks beat a hasty re-
treat with the cops behind them.

At this particular point the most inspiring ex-
amples of working-class lnitative were revealed.
Groups of workers passed among those lagging
behind urging them forward. Knowing no stones
were handy near the Ford plant, they picked up

handfuls, filled their pockets, and passed them
along to other workers. The workers showed
marvelous solidarity, helping one another against
cops, helping clubbed comrades along.

Now the workers thoroughly aroused and more
closely united, followed the rapidly retreating
cops past the employment agency up to gate
No. 3 where under cover of reenforcements with
new tear gas and drawn revolvers the cops were
able to make another stand. The firemen con-
nected the hose and soon a couple of heavy
streams of Icy water sprayed those more daring
spirits who ventured too far ahead. The

workers grimy with sweat and dust, their eyes
red from gas fumes kept up a spirited struggle.

Suddenly the cops began shooting Into the
crowd with revolvers. It was here that Comrade
York, 19 years of age, District Organizer of the
YCL, was shot and killed Comrades Leny and
Del Blasio were also killed at this point. The cops
seemed to have gone mad and shot left and right
into the unarmed crowd. The workers, however,
stood their ground and kept up the rock, throw-
ing, inflicting considerable damage on the police.
Later, the capitalist press revealed that Edsei
Ford, Ex-Governor Green, millionaire exploiter
of prison labor, were watching the massacre,
supervising the shooting.
In the course of the struggle many of the

workers had engaged in struggles with the Ford
service men who refused to go inside at first.
They were quickly driven inside however, and
the windows of the Employment office were
smashed up by rocks. Busses were forced to
stop and park over at one side and traffic was
almost completely stopped.

The leaders of the Auto Workers Union and
the Unemployed Council, realizing that nothing

more could be attained at that time, decided to
call off hte demonstration. Accordingly a speaker
mounted the back of a car and pointed out that
the tear-gassing, clubbing and shooting was
Ford's bloody answer to the demands of the eb-
ployed and unemployed Ford workers. Rousing
cheers greeted the statement that the Hunger

Marchers would return, but with 30,000 Instead
of 5,000, A vote was taken to start on the

! return march In close formation,

While the speaker was addressing the crowd,
a car drove out of the Ford employment office.
In it was Harry Bennett, chief of the Ford spe-
cial plant police, and two others. No one paid
much attention to this car until a window was
opened and Bennett himself shot teargas Into
the assembled workers peacefully listening to the

j speaker. Almost Instantly a shower of stones
! was hurled at the Bennett car which smashed

; front and rear windows and injured Bennett.
I The car drove on until It came up to the bridge

i at Gate No. 4. Bennett stepped out of the car
! and fell. As he arose he emptied his revolver

into the unarmed crowd with fatal effect.
After the Hunger Marchers had proceeded on

the return march, the Dearborn, Detroit and
Ford police poured the murderous machine gun

I fire upon the unprotected backs of the returning
Hunger Marchers, which killed 16 year old Geo.

i Bussell and laid low scores of workers on every
side. Many of those last to leave, mad with
horror and indignation, wanted to return and
attack. But it was impossible. The only thing

: left to be done was to get out of range of the
guns or find shelter behind parked cars.

Many workers at the risk of their lives
helped wounded comrades and It is a splendid

testimonial to the heroism and working-class
solidarity displayed by the workers that less
were captured by the police.

1 were captured by the police.

After the march was over, the wounded taken
; to hospitals and sympathetic doctors for first

' aid, all the workers still did not disperse, They
stood around in groups discussing the Ford mas-
sacre and it was only after a number of arrests
were made by the reenforced Dearborn police
that the groups were dispersed.

This is written on March 10. News Is trickling
in of the feeling inside the Ford plant among
the workers on Tuesday where the mass indigna-
tion of the workers is now steadily rising. The
Ford workers In various departments are or-
ganizing and collecting for the funeral of our
fallen comrades. From New York we hear of a
mass demonstration at a Ford Sales Agency and
telegrams concerning the massacre and placing
responsibility on Ford, Murphy and the Dear-
born mayor, Clyde Ford, are pouring in by the
hundreds.

While these events are taking place and find
reflection in many'columns of space in even the
capitalist press, the Detroit News of March 10,
gives two inches of the bottom of the second

j page to a bare announcement of the stamping
of the first motor of the "BLOODY” new Ford

V 8 Model by Ford himself which was not ac-
companied by the usual pomp and ceremony.

The Ford massacre has already cast an om-
inous shadow over the much advertised new
model and the blood-sucker Ford. But for the
Ford workers it is heralding a new day of

i struggle against the murderous speed-up, wage
cuts and slave driving methods which have be-
come synonymous with the name of BLOODY
FORD.

The answer of aroused workers of Detroit and
vicinity to the Ford MASSACRE on BLOODY
MONDAY, March 7, 1032 will be the building of
a powerful mass Auto Workers Union and Mass
Unemployed Council for the victorious con-
tinuation of the struggle for the Ford Hunger
March Demands.

WORKERS OF DETROIT AND MICHIGAN.
INTO THE AUTO WORKERS UNION AND
THE UNEMPLOYED COUNCILS!

YOUR FIFTY CENTS WILL HELP SAVE THE
DAILY WORKER!

WRAP THIS COUPON WITH YOUR 50 CENTS
Send to

60 EAST 13th ST. I NEW YORK CITY
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THE MURDEROUS ATTACK ON THE
CHICAGO ANTI-WAR DEMONSTRATION

{CONTINUED rnoM PACE 6TO

SONS WERE SEVERELY BEATEN SHORTLY AFTER
NOON TODAY WHEN POLICE CHARGED SEVERAL
HUNDRED COMMUNISTS WHO WERE STAGING A
PROTEST MEETING IN FRONT OF THE WRIGLEY
BUILDING ON NORTH MICHIGAN AVE.

“SUDDENLY POLICE OFFICERS GAVE A SIGNAL
AND THE OFFICERS ON FOOT BEGAN SHOUTING
ORDERS FOR THE CROWD TO MOVE ON. COMMI
NISTS WERE STUBBORN AND SEVERAL ATTEMPT-
ED TO WREST CLUBS FROM THE HANDS OF THE
POLICE. THIS ACTION WAS THE SIGNAL FOR A
SAVAGE ATTACK.

“FROM OHIO ST. CAME THE MOUNTED POLICE
THEY RODE FULL SPEED UP THE SIDEWALK.

1 HURLING THEIR MOUNTS INTO THE THICK OF THE
CROWD. THEY CLUBBED LEFT AND RIGHT WITH
ALL THEIR STRENGTH WHILE THE HORSES TRAM-
PLED THE FLEEING DEMONSTRATORS UNDER
FOOT.

“THE POLICEMEN ON FOOT WERE ALSO IN THE
MIDST OF THE STRUGGLING THRONG, LAYING
LEFT AND RIGHT WITH THEIR CLUBS. SEVERAL
POLICEMEN AFTERWARD CHARGED THE REDS
HAD ARMED THEMSELVES WITH SHORT CLUBS
WHICH HAD SPIKES DESIGNED TO TEAR THE
FLESH. NONE WAS SEEN BY REPORTERS. AS THE
SIDEWALK CLEARED. SEVERAL ALLEGED COM-
MUNISTS WERE LYING ON THE SIDEWLAK. THE
WOUNDED COMMUNISTS WERE LEFT WHERE THEY
FELL UNDER GUARD, WHILE THE POLICE COM-
PLETED THE ROUT OF THE REDS.”

This description by the capitalist newspaper reporter is
sufficient to convince anybody of the murderous attack of the
Cermak police against the workers.

Nevertheless, Cermak’s police and the capitalist press are
attempting to spread slanderous stories that workers opened
the attack and shot at the police.

From the description given above of the workers partici-
pating in the demonstration, it is clear that the police opened
the attack and the police fired the shots.

On the previous day, Friday, March 11, the same Cermak
police fired at 7,000 workers at Humboldt Park, who demon-
strated against box relief, demanding adequate cash relief and
for Unemployment Insurance at the expense of the bosses and
the government.

MASSES AGAINST WAR.
The Chicago anti-war demonstration showed very clearly

that masses of workers are against war and ready to defend
the Soviet Union, Chinese masses and Soviet China, and fight
against robber war in China. A large percentage of the work-
ers demonstrating were unemployed workers, which indicates
that unemployed workers clearly understand that war will not
bring prosperity, that the capitalist war will slaughter millions
of workers for the profits of the bosses and will drive masses
of workers into further misery, starvation and slavery.

The slaughter of the workers at the Ford River Rouge
Plant at Dearborn, Mich., who demanded jobs or relief, the
Chicago anti-war demonstration are an indication of the grow-
ing mass resentment against capitalist exploitation and the
Hoover program of war and hunger.

THE TASKS.
The task of every worker and especially the Communists

and the Communist Party throughout the country is to mobilize
masses around immediate demands in shops, unemployed
workers in struggle for these demands, uniting with the strug-
gle against war, leading toward Anti-War Week, March 30-
April 6, and Anti-War Day, April 6, the fifteenth anniversary
of the entrance of the United States into the World War.

The Communist Party of this country is already proving
to the American working class and to the International Pro-
letariat its ability and determination to cany on the struggle
to stop the plans of the war-mongers, to defend the Chinese

, people and the Soviet Unior

and cutting wages further.
“In addition there are numerous

stabilization plans to la off further
scores of thousands of miners. 111656
plans will result in unemployment of
600,000 out of 800,000 miners. The
Davis-Kelley Bill in Congress is an
additional instrument to increase
starvation of the miners.

“The miners have, answered these
attacks of the operators with many
big strikes (three strikes of 25,000
Glen Alden miners; Shenandoah;
Hocking Valley; Kentucky; West Vir-
ginia; Western Pennsylvania and
Eastern Ohio, and local strikes in
Illinois and Cerftral Pennsylvania.
The unemployed miners have also
developed real struggles (Oklahoma;
Avella Hunger March, participation
in county and state hunger marches,
etc.).”

Borich exposed the strike-breaking
role of the government, The fierce
terror in Kentucky could not hal.
the growth of the N. M. U. “Through
mass struggle we have broken
through the terror in Western Penn-
sylvania and West Virginia to work
openly, and we will sftiash through
in Kentucky."

Attacks C. M. W.
Borich exposed the officialdom of

the U At. W. A. as strike-breakers
and wage cutters. “Van Bittner, the
W. Va. secretary of the U. M. W A,
stated openly at the district conven-
tion that any union miner can live
as cheaply as any scab; ‘Outscab the
scabs,’ he said ’Put them out by
working for lower wages.’ And the
U. M. W. A. put this into practice
and cut wages in West Virginia to
22 l-2c. per ton—the lowest in any
field. The U At. W. A. helped the
Pittsburgh Terminal Company cut
wages 10 per cent. When the militia
came into Kentucky the U. M. W, A.
disappeared. When 25,000 anthracite
miners struck, Lewis suppressed their
strike twice. In the big Penn-Ohio
strike the bosses revived the U. M.
W. A. Hie U. M. W. A. is collecting
signatures for the starvation Davis-
Kelley Bill The U. M, W. A officials
are fighting unemployment Insurance,
as at their convention The fake pro-
gressives are also bosses’ tools; in
the Anthracite they turned the strike
over to Boylan and Murray to betray
it.”

An important part of Borlch’s re-
port was the part devoted to the
analysis of the Western Pennsylvania,
Ohio, Illinois and Kentucky strikes.

Among the serious shortcomings in
the big Pa.-Ohio strikes were no real
efforts to build the National Miners
Union, failure to register strikers
promptly (resulting in leadership
losing connection with masses of
miners and their moods), lack ol
clarity on demands (failure to real-
ize separability of economic and polit-
ical demands), organizational loose-

CHICAGO AND DETROIT ANSWER BOSS
TERROR WITH 2-DAY ‘DAILYWORKER’
TAG DAYS SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

Chicago and Detroit are answering the bosses’ terror by organizing
mas* Tag Days to save the Daily Worker. Workers have been sending in
money pointing out the best way of saving the Daily Worker and fighting
against the bosses’ terror. The following are Chicago Tag Day stations .

TAG DAY STATIONS
Saturday, 2 p. m. to 6 p. m.

Sunday. 10 a. m. to 6 p. m.
558 E. 63rd Bt. 3116 8. Halsted St.

3151 W, Roosevelt Rd. 2409 N. Halsted St
49th Court & 14th St., Cireco. 2457 W. Chicago Ave

10413 Michigan Ave. 338 S. Halsted St.
4848 S. Ashland Ave. Needles Trades Union. 180 VW

2733 Hirsch Blvd Adams St.
. 1919 S. Racine Ave. 4006 W. Roosevelt Rd

2253 Fulton St. 808 W. Van Buren St
1355 W. 14th St, 2954 E. 97th St, • fi*
908 Orleans St. 538 W. North Ave.

51st Sc Whipple. 3145 N. Oakley Blvd. : >

109 W. Chicago Ave, Comrades, the fate of the Daily

1628 W. Division St. Worker is in your hands! Make the

3242 Sheffield Ave. tag days successful! Let’s reach our
1628 W. Division St. j goal. •

* • •

Detroit Tag Day: '

The workers of Detroit are an- jTag Days for the Daily Worker* v

swering the Ford-Murphy murder-i The stations where to get the cant

ous attack by contributing to the : and other material can be gotten al
Daily Worker, by going out with cans any of the workers’ halls in Detroit
and collecting money in the two days 1 and Hamtramck.
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ness (strike and picket committees
did not function), insufficient trade
union democracy (union did not dis-
cuss all decisions and policies with
the miners, which were made by the
Central Strike Committee only; this
resulted in miners returning to work
without knowledge of strike commit-
tee).

While there had developed a big
back-to-work movement, the leader-
ship talked of a “second offensive”;
policy of ‘organized retreat" adopted
without consulting miners when 85
per cent had returned, whereas- dis-
cussion on this should have been in-
troduced among the strikers as. soon
as the back-to-work movement began.
The result is that we had a union of
blacklisted and unemployed miners

after the strike and lost contact with
those working in the mines.

“A big shortcoming was the failure
to recognize need of the united front
in the strike, and the failure to con-
nect the strike in southern-.-West
Virginia with the Pa.-Ohio strike.

“The results of these shortcomings
were that miners returned to work
In an unorganized manner: many
were discharged and blacklisted; the
union completely isolated from those
working in the mines (not over 25
per cent of the N. M. U. members
work in the mines).

“Because of our failure to analyze
these mistakes in the Pa.-Ohio strike,
we repeated the same mistakes in
Kentucky. eW did not utilize the
achievements in the Pa.-Ohio strike
in Kentucky. We called the Ken-
tucky strike only through the black-
listed and unemplpoyed miners. Nine-
ty per cent of the district strike con-
vention were unemplpoyed.

“We must submit the analysis of
our shortcomings to every member
and popularize hte lessons Os - Itoe
strikes."

Boricii stated that the chief jirob
lem of the union is to entrench ..tself
within the mines. Borich gave as
important points to conduct success-
ful strike struggles:

1. Preparation in advance, draw
In ail miners into United Fronts
real united front with U. M. W. Al>
and unorganized on the basis of
common struggle against the oper-
ators. (We arc beginning to do this
In Illinois and the Anthracite.) '

2. Real trade union democrtScf.
3. Build union in the strike. 1* “

4. Leadership must have Abroad
knowledge of every move Fhat is
made; must be closely connected
with masses.

5. Explain all policies and }tactlcs
to the miners.

Borich concluded by poinsn§ out
the need to recognize the importance
of agitation and propaganda
to build the Mine Worker) 3 of
seriously undertaking to develop feew
forces. ’*¦' "
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STARVATION IN TEXAS-THE HOME OF KULAK JOHN GARNER
By HARRY GANNES.

SPEAKER GARNER of the House of

Representatives, rich American
kulak, comes from Texas, the “great
American state'. He has a rudely,
¦well-fed face always breaking out

Into a pincher, weazened smile. In
writing of Texas, the capitalist press

always picks out Speaker Garner as *
typical—typical Texan, presidential j
“timber”. Garner owns several banks, j
huge stretches of land, and this Is j
supposed to be a typical Texan.

But hunger stalks through Texas,

just as it does through Kentucky,
where the miners in the Kentucky |

mountains face machine guns as well:
as hunger.

The Daily Worker in today's issue ¦
prints some pictures from Texas j
which Garner won't use in his presl- I
dential attempts. No capitalist news- *
paper in the North would print any ‘
of these pictures in their rotogravure |
sections alongside the smug counte-
nance of the Texan kulak, Mr Gar-

ner.
Along with these pictures we get a

letter from Dallas, Texas, giving a
description of this Texan paradise for
Workers'.

No Starvation.* Look at [hese Hovels in a Typical “Hoovervillein Texas

"These shacks are situated on the

bottoms of the Trinity River, Dllas.

We took the liberty to name the
place ‘Camp Hoover’. These people
are in dire circumstances. Work is
not to be had. The health officer
who came around to innoculate
these people considered it funny be-
cause the worst storm of the winter
was raging.”

>tlon!
Such are conditions in Texas, the

best example of Hoover’s Idea of
"rugged individualism”. This ought to

give Will Rogers many a point to

crack jokes with his friend Garner

over their good old state of Texas,

pride of the South, and possible homo

of the future Democratic candidates
that Wall Street may put up to “wipe
out unemployment”, undoubtedly by

spreading the blessings or tne South-

ern unemployed workers, as typified
in Kentucky and Texas, plus the
Chicago and Detroit shootings to all
parts of the country.

In Texas, too, the unemployed are
not sitting by meekly. | The Daily
Worker is increasing its circulation-
The demand for the revolutionary

press is growing. The workers don’t
think it’s as funny as Garner and
Dr. Bass seem to think it is.

The meagre charity relief is break-
ing down and the plans for “penny
parades” to feed the unemployed are
not stopping starvation. The Texan

workers are learning that only by or-
ganizing mass unemployed councils
militantly struggling for relief and
unemployment insurance can they

wipe off the smiles of Garner and Dr.
Bass and Hoover over the starvation
and misery of the jobless.

The writer refers to a story in the
Dallas Dispatch with its perverse
ideas of the humorous. The Dallas
Dispatch, referring to Camp Hoover,
and a visit paid to it by Dr. J. W.
Bass, director of public health, said:

“When the mercury dropped to 20
degrees this week the weather cer-
tainly played a good joke on 141
people living in hovels in and near

the river bottoms. It sure was fun-
ny: even Thursday and Friday it
was funnier. Dr. J. W. Bass, direp-
tor of public health, laughed quite
heartily to think of it.”

Quite. a joke! It would make the
ruddy face of Gamer expand into one
of his usual smirks had he heard of
it. Freezing cold weather, and starv-
ing families living on disease infested

river bottoms shivering.

The health director “laughed quite
heartily to think of it”! And why did
he laugh so heartily? A little while
ago the starved workers developed ty-
phoid fever, and the doctor had a
great time innoculating the other
starving unemployed and sadistically
enjoyed their misery as he jabbed
them with his needle. Was he so con-

cerned with the health of these hun-
gry, homeless unemployed? Not at all!
The Dr. didn’t want typhoid to spread
to the Texan Garners, the well-fed
bloodsuckers.

To make the affair even more hi-
larious, the Dallas Dispatch (in a
style of which only a lynch-mad
southern boss sheet is capable) goes
on to say:

“And here is another thing that
makes it so funny. These innocula-
tions leave an after-effect that com-
•bine the worst features of flu, dengue
fever, neuritis, lumbago and other
things.” To the southern, degenerate
ruling class this was just like a lynch-
ing, to see their working class vic-
tims squirm under the tortures of the
most painful disease—plus starva-

The Six Governors’ Fake Unem-
ployment Insurance Plan

PART IH (CONCLUSION)

© "When the accumulated reserve per em-

ployee shall exceed SSO, the employer’s contri-
bution shall be reduced to 1 per cent of his
payroll, and when his reserve has reached $75,

he shall make no further contribution to the
fund until his reserve falls below $75 per em-
ployee.” This is another avenue of escape pro-
vided for the employers In order to keep up the
sham of unemployment Insurance. The report
further states: “The purpose of this provision is
to offer employers effective incentives for the
exercise of control of fluctuations in employ-
ment.” In other words it is to be used as a
black Jack over the heads of the workers who
still have jobs, to keep them from putting up
demands for increased wages, improved condi-
tions, etc., in short, it is a strike-breaking im-
plement.

“Certain firms or groups of firms are to be
exempted from establishing such ‘unemployment
insurance funds,’ which have set up rserve funds
providing benefits equal to, or greater than, those
enumerated in the fore-going proposals.”

This, of course, would apply to such firms as
the General Electric Company, whose president,
Mr. Swope, introduced a plan, whereby the
workers in the shop are reduced to an average
of sls a week with a so-called "guanantee of 26
weeks of the year.” In the General Electric in
Schenectady, there were 25,000 thousand work-
ers, of whom t oday 11,000 are employed, and
J 4.000 working part-time.

The 11,000 remain totally unprotected by in-
wur&nce according to the Swope Plan, but the
14,000 are compeled to do any kind of work
given them. These workers, many lot them
ekiied workers, are obliged to do work ranging
from sweeping the yards to carrying boxes, in
order to earn the $390 a year, which equals
132.50 a month, spread over the year. According
to the Swope Plan in addition, the company
pays 2 per cent into the fund and the men them-
selves 2 per cent, which means a further reduc-
tion per year of $7.60 directly and $7.60 indi-
rectly taken oft by the concern as its "contribu-
tion" to the unemployment Insurance fund.

At this point, it must be added that the Gen-
eral Electric workers, like the U. S. Steel, Amer-
ican Telephone and Telegraph, Goodrich, Good-
year, Firestone, etc. and many other concerns
In years past induced their workers to buy bonds
Os the company, houses, autos, radios, etc. and
saddled the workers with tremendous mort-
gagee as a means of making them "loyal” to the
concern. These workers were terrorized at the
prospects of losing their property and became
"loyal,” “obedient,” Willing slaves of the com-
pany. Today, they have lost all this property

»nd therefore are in rebellion and now Messre.
Bwope, Roosevelt, etc. scheme that they shall
be tied down to a measly SIOO a year maximum
*nd be used as strike-breakers against any work-
ers in the shops who have the guts to fight
against the shameful conditions in the shop.
This is the “exercise of control over fluctuation
In employment” that the bill proposes.

T> “The State shall act as the custodian,
investor and disbursing agent of the reserve
funds.” The bill proposes the establishment of
an unemployment commission of 3 members,
representing “labor, industry and the public,”
which means that the scales are weighted from
the beginning against the workers.

Excluded from the so-called unemployment In-
surance are all agricultural workers, and all
workers in 'bops employing less than 6 workers.
This means to turn over to the pangs of hunger
a large number of agricultural workers and those
working in small shops in these 6 states.

:No provision whatever is made in case a con-
cern goes out of business voluntarily or through
bankruptcy. The workers so afTected will be
deprived of all protection from unemployment
insurance and In view of the Increasing number
of bankruptcies, it is obvious that a large num-
ber of workers will face starvation.

The bill declares that “it is not sound to im-
pose an onerous burden of cost on American in-
dustry” and that thte measures can only “inci-
dentally serve to mitigate the effects of severe
and prolonged industrial depression.” ‘‘At the
best,” the reprort statfs: “there will be for some
time remain a residuum of unemployed who must
continue to look for assistance to the agencies
of private and public charity.” In the whole
report no attempt is made basically to take up
the question of unemployment and unemploy-
ment insurance, since the advocates of this bill
recognize that public and private relief agencies

will be called upon to take care of a large sec-
tion of the unemployed. In other words, the bill
which provides a maximum of $8.33 a month
for workers now employed who may lose their
Jobs, which excludes the agricultural workers and

ail workers in small shops, which faces the fact
of insolvencies and bankruptcies whereby work-
ers will be robbed of every protection, even in
the smallest form, from unemployment insur-
ance, and which totally disregards the 6,000,000
unemployed in these 6 states as part of the army
of 12,000,000 unemployed in the country, has the
word FAKE written across its face.

The proposals of the six governors' conference
have already been embodied in bills introduced
in the New York State Senate and House and
are merely a fake gesture to make the workers
of New York believe that steps are being taken
to delieve their misery.

Why is this bill brought forward at the pre-
sent time? Under the leadership of Roosevelt,

it is perfectly obvious that this is an election

stunt and thata Governor Roosevelt believes he

can fool the workers into the belief that, like A1

Smith, he is “a man of the people” and sincerely
Interested in providing unemployment insurance

and relief.

Hoover, Roosevelt, Walker, all talked about
building construction programs as one of the
means of reviving work. These programs were
supposed to involve millions of dollars—but today
are non-existent. The claim of these republi-
can and democratic politicians is that it is ne-
cessary now to achieve “economy” in order that
the tax rates may not be raised. This means
that the millions of building trades workers in
the country who today are unemployed—or as
stated in the report, more than 62 per cent of
skilled labor is unemployed today—have been
faked into support of these parties, and therefore
of the present system. Hoover does not hesitate
to propose billions in relief for the capitalists,
tthe bankers, the railroad magnates, etc. He
advocates the issuance of “baby bonds” to extract
the last pennies from the pockets of the workers
and the small business men. But not one penny
is taken out of the pockets of the capitalists for
the benefit of the workers, and even the 2 per
cent of the payroll as provided by the Governors’
Unemployment Insurance Bill will come out of
the pockets of the workers.

This is quite in line even with the charity re-
lief plans that are the program in every state
of the country. The community chests, the re-
lief drives have been taken directly into the fac-
tories where the workers were compelled, on
pain of losing their jobs, to contribute either a
lump sum or a sum to be deducted every week
from their pay envelopes. The school teachers
in New York were bludgeoned into contributing
3 per cent of their salaries, and an attempt was
made to extort even 5 per cent for the relief of
the school children which the school chcildren
did not receive directly but only in part from
the emergency relief bureaus to which the teach-
ers’ funds are sent. The “Block-aiders” now
being formed all over the country are for the
purpose of making the workers in the neigh-
borhoods bear the responsibility of providing for
the unemployed.

It is clear from the above that the capitalists
have no intention of providing unemployment
insurance and are bluffing with every kind of
proposal because this is election year and be-
cause they are afraid not only of the voters in
November but of the safety of the country if the
millions of unemployed organize, and together
with the employed and part-time workers, put
up a real struggle.

As against all these fake plans, the Communist
Party, the revolutionary unions and the Unem-
ployed Councils, put forward the Workers’ Un-
employment Insurance Bill, with unemployment
insurance covering EVERY worker, irrespective
of industry, size of establishment, etc., Negro
and white, native and foreign-born without dis-
crimination, to be borne exclusively by the bosses
and the government. The Communists declare
that the same governments that can provide bil-
lions for the bankers and manufacturers and bil-
lions fer war purposes, can and must be com-
pelled to tax these same bankers and manufac-
turers for unemployment insurance. The rate
of unemployment insurance shall be at full
wages for the unemployed workers, covering

tthe full period of unemployment, the fund to
be controlled and administered not by a commit-
tee weighted against the workers, but by a com-
mittee of workers, who, in these days of graft and
corruption, alone can be trusted to handle such
important responsibility.

The schemes of the capitalists as embodied
in the report of the six governors must be un-
sparingly exposed and every worker be made to
understand that it is FAKE being perpetrated
against the millions now unemployed and those
still having jobs and that only by a united strug-
gle for the Workers’ Unemployment Insurance
Bill, can real unemployment Insurance be ob-
tained in this country.

NEW YORK.—The repro-
duction of the New York Times
steel production graph, ith a
tory on one side of “Soviet

Steel Plant Producing Pig
Iron,” and another of “Steel
Production (in the U. S.) Con-
tinues to Lag,” shows striking-
ly the decline of production in
the United States while the So-
viet Union forges ahead.

Steel production declines are
closely connected with the murder
of four workers by Henry Ford’s
gunmen, for as the Iron Age tells
us: “Ford production schedule has
been slowed up and has slowed up
other automobile manufacturers to

; such an extent that steel mill sched-
i ules have been adversely affected.”
Hence when 5,000 unemployed came
;to Ford’s plant to ask for jobs or

jrelief Ford answered by ordering his
police to shoot to kill.

Steel orders from railways, etc.,
: are declining. Production is less than

j 27 per cent of capacity.
On the other hand, the story that

the Associated Press cabled from
Moscow gives a different and con-
trary picture:

“Magnetogrosk,” they write, “is
producing pig iron.

“Considering thfc inexperience of
Russians in construction work of this

WINTER SPORTS IN MOSCOW
By MYRA PAGE

(Foreign Correspondent of the Daily Worker)

Across the glistening ice more than two hun-
dred skaters, wearing bright scarves and caps,
glide rapidly about the large circle, swinging in
time to the broadcaster’s music. To our left and
right we can see other ponds, with their skaters
—five in all. A smaller one is reserved for those
more expert who are practicising their eights
and swans while admiring learners look on.

On the other rinks seasoned skaters mingle
with youngsters who can barely keep their feet.
Here and there are Red Army and Navy men,
a few older specialist who go at a dignified pace,
students .electricians, office girls, machinists,
and innumerable groups of young workers whose
laughing sallies ring through the clear, brisk air.
Some have come in families, —man, wife and
small children, to enjoy the ice on their day-off
from work.

This is the Park of Culture and Rest, the largest
of Moscow’s two hundred new clubs and parks
built since the revolution. The large club,
theatre, restaurant and other buildings which
fringe the ice, carry red banners and slogans,
while near the entrance is a hall of working-
class heroes, filled with busts and paintings of
the best shock-brigades, side by side with
drawings of Lenin, Stalin and other leaders.

Practically every factory has its own rink and

club free to workers, employees and their
families. An entrance fee to public rinks, such
as the Park of Sulture costs around 20 cents for
adults, while season tickets run even lower.

“FREE DAYS” HERE—AND IN THE SOVIET
UNION

Russians skate well and love It. Skiing and
sledding down the Lenin Hills are equally pop-
ular. Men, women and youth”skates under their
arms, headed toward a rink after the day’s work
is done —this is a common sight in any city
or villages now, where winter holds forth. Va-
rious contests and races are organized, with the
same vim that shock brigades are organized in
the factories, in order to increase production.

The skaters, enjoying their free day on the
ice or tobaggan, are carefree. Tomorrow their
jobs await them. No speerte of unemployment,
evictions, hungry children shadow their pleasure,
n thoughts of unpaid doctor’s bills, or bosses to
drive them. They’re their own masters, con-
trolling their future. Only one danger threatens
them—imperialist war launched by world-greedy

bankers. But even this they’re prepared to meet.

And In America, how are the part-time and
totally unemployed millions spending their “free"

days? Not skating! Standing in breadlines before
closed factories. Do working men and women
find it possible to take their children for sledding,
movies, and skeeing? Where are parks and rinks

End of a skee race of Red Army soldiers and factory workers.

SOVIET PROGRESS - CAPITALIST DECAY
A CONTRAST FROM THE N. Y. TIMES

aTEEL THE NEW YORK TIMES, T
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type, the magnitude of the work ac-
complished at Magnetogorsk is as-
tonishing if the isolated location and
the extreme elimatlc conditions are
kept in mind.

"Equipment to produce 4,000,000

tons of steel annually Is contemplated
for the Magnetogorsk plant, for which
a city to accommodate 200,000 per-
sons is being erected where two years
ago there was an empty steppe.”

Hunger and murders of workers In

for the dark East Side?

In the Soviet Union, the freed laboring masses
swing forward, toiling, playing, tackling problems
of socialist construction.

Recently in the Park of Culture, they enacted,
on the ice their slogan, "Five Year Plan in Four.”
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Soviet children begin their outdoor sports early.
A young ski-ier.

capitalist America, where' the Ford
and the Morgans rule; increased pro-
duction, more jobs and better living
standards in the Soviet Union, where
the workers rule and are building up
socialism.

RAILROAD WORKERS
EXPOSE WOLL

*

(By LABOR RESEARCH ASSN.)

MATTHEW WOLL, president of the red-balt«
ing National Civic Federation and vice-pres-

ident of the American Federation of Labor, calls
the recent railroad wage-cut an “achievement
which will go down In our industrial history”—
in an raticle entitled, Behind the Railway Wage-
Cut, in the New York Herald-Tribune.

The Eastern Section of the National Railroad
Industrial League, a militant organization of
rank and file railroad workers, has taken issue
with Woll’s praise of the wage cutting agree-
ment.

In an open letter to Woll, it writes:

“In your article you say that only organized

workers could be capable of the ’intelligent self-
control’ of ‘agreeing to a deduction from wages,
which in a year alii total the imposing sum of
$250,000,000’. We lempliatically challenge this
statement. Workers organize expressly for the
purpose of fighting wage cuts, not for the pur-
pose of exercising ’intelligent self-control’ while
their pockets are being picket. When labor or-
ganizations are used by union officials for wage
cutting purposes, it is high time to replace these
officials with a rank and file militant leadership
which will fight against Just such sell-outs.

“You raise the question:

‘lf employers cannot provide the means cf
subsistence to workers in time of depression,
from whom is this support to come?’—The rail-
road magnates refused to consider this question
and our union leaders were passive in the face
of this refusal. We workers, however, know the
answer to this question. We demand Unemploy-
ment Insurance, pad! for by the government
from taxes on wealth and from the hundreds
of millions spent each year on war preparations.
YOUR answer to this question at the Vancouver
Convention of the A. F. of L. was a denunciation
of unemployment Insurance as a ‘dole’.

“You say that ‘the financial structure of the
railroads has broken down’ and that ‘the work-
ers pay the price as the unsound base slowly
crumbles.’ Yet the union leaders agreed that
we workers, already hard pressed tlirough un-
employment and part time work pay an even
greater price, in the form of a direct wage cut,
in order to maintain dividend payments to a
handful of millionaire stockholders. How does
it happen that this ’unsound structure’ yielded
over four billions in dividends in the past eight
years?

“You say that ‘the representatives who
agreed to this tremendous reduction from wages
must go back to the rank and file and stand
responsible to them for that enormous payment
of money back to the railroads’—Yet you knof,
Mr. Woll, that every obstacle is being placed by
union officials to prevent discussion of the wage
cut agreement by the rank and file; that every
expression of disapproval in the local lodges is
being bureaucratically suppressed.

"You state that this 10 per cent wage cut, re-
sulting in a contribution of $250,000,000 from over
a million workers, ‘is an achievement such as we
have never before witnessed in the United States,’
that ‘itwill go down in our industrial history-’—
Yes Mr. Woll, you are quite right. This is an
‘achievement.’ But it is an achievment entirely
in the interests of the stockholders. It is an
‘achievement’ which reveals the true character
of the railroad onion chiefs as the betrayers of
the railroad workers.

It is clear from this sell-out and from its de-
fense by A. F. of L, and brotherhood officials
that we workers can expect nothing from a con-
tinuance of this leadership but further wage cuts
and the complete turning of our organization
into company unions.

In the program of the National Railroad In.
dustrial League lies the way to real united ac-
tion against the wage cut alliance of the rail-
roads and our union officials.”

.Workers! Join the Party of.
Your Class!

P O Box 87 Station D.
New York City.

Please send me more information cm ths Cum-
munist Party.

Name

Addreaa

Pto ...... SU.U.

Communist Party U. 8. A
P O. Box 87 Station D. New York Oit.v

Occupation .

•Mall this to the Central office, communist
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